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PHANTOM TUMOR OF THE LUNG IN PATIENT WITH PNEUMONIA
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Abstract: Introduction: Localized interlobar effusions in congestive heart failure (phantom or vanishing lung tumor/s) are infrequent, but widely recognized entities.
Case report: A 80-years-old woman affected by
progressive dyspnea over the previous three months,
with productive cough. She was treated hypertension
and had a pace maker implanted due to bradycardia.
Chest X ray has shown right side pneumonia with high
positive inflammatory markers. After resolution of
pneumonia, phantom tumor of the lung was revealed,
which disappear with intensive loop diuretics.
Conclusions: The diagnosis of the phantom tumor ought to be pondered as a possibility in any patient
with congestive heart failure and lung mass. The patient at hand featured no prior history of congestive heart
failure, hence indicating that phantom tumor may occur in non-chronic heart failure patients. Albeid the reliable diagnosis of the phantom tumor through the utilization of imaging modalities in patients without congestive heart failure can be rather challenging, such
possibility must be considered in a patient with a lung
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mass in the major fissure of the lungs. Due to accelerated expansion of the geriatric population and subsequent spread of the congestive heart failure, a rise in the
incidence of vanishing tumors of the lung may be anticipated.
Key words: congestive heart failure, loop diuretics, vanishing tumor.

INTRODUCTION
Phantom or vanishing tumor is a common term for
a localized transudative interlobar pleural fluid collection in congestive heart failure, predominantly on right
side and in male population (1). Such term stems from
its frequent resemblance to a tumor on the Chest X ray
and due to its being prone to disappear following the
proper management of heart failure (1). Localized interlobar effusions are relatively infrequent, yet hold
enough significance to merit recognition.

CASE REPORT
A 80-years-old woman affected by progressive
dyspnea over the previous three months, with producti-

Figure 1. A. Chest radiograph showing rounded two 4×3 cm opacity in middle and lower right lung
and pace maker in left lung; B. a homogeneous triangle of shadow in the middle pulmonary field on the right
lung; C. homogeneous shadow-effusion in little incisura; D. verified effusion in the lung incisura on CT
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ve cough. She was treated hypertension and had a pace
maker implanted due to bradycardia. Physical examination revealed cracles on the right lung. Chest x ray confirmed right sided massive pneumonia, which indicated
extremely careful access, since serious comorbidity
which sometimes could be unpredicted (2, 3). Laboratory findings have shown high values of marker of acute
phase of inflammation /SE, CRP, LE, Ne/. Triple antibiotics therapy was introduced according to guidelines
/ceftriakson, ciprofloxacin and metronidazole in full doses (4). Chest X ray showed two rounded 4×3 cm (tumor-like) opacity in the middle and lower zone of the
right lung (Figure 1(A)). On the third day of hospitalization, she was complaining about irregular heartbeats,
ECG showed atrial fibrillation with chamber response
of 140/min. Amiodarone, ACE inhibitors, digoxin, loop
diuretics and beta blockers were included (1). Echocardiography: ejection fraction around 65–70%. The patient was introduced to intensive IV loop diuretic therapy
(1). After second and fifth day, chest X ray was performed (Figure 1 (B), Figure 1 (C)).). In order to confirm
the presence of fluid in little incisura, computer tomography (CT) reaffirmed phantom tumor of the lung (Figure 1 (D)).

DISCUSSION
The presented case experienced an acute exacerbation of congestive heart failure masked with pneumonia. After successful treatment of pneumonia, control chest X ray discovered characteristic posteroanterior radiographic phantom lung tumor, right-sided,
well delineated pulmonary mass with smooth margins.
The established presence of fluid in the large pleural
cavity makes for the easiest diagnosis of phantom tumor. With adequate rapid resolution of the pneumonia
and simple method of chest X ray pseudotumor of the
lung was revealed and successfully managed with loop
diuretics after patient felt relief. The diagnosis of phantom tumor is facilitated when there is evidence of fluid
in the large pleural cavity. The localization of phantom

tumor is not necessarily in the horizontal fissure to the
right; it can also be less often located to the left, or nearer to the mediastinum (5, 6). The radiological appearance of the phantom tumor may vary, in relation to the
volume of septated liquid and its location (6, 7). It usually shows as a homogenous spherical or elliptical opacity at the horizontal fissures, with clearly marked boundaries (6). Lateral chest X-ray could be significant
for the enhanced localization of the lesion. Following
the procedure of intravenous infusion of potent diuretics, radiological resolution can be observed in less than
24 hours. Injury recurrence may appear in the cases of
subsequent cardiac decompensations.
In several patient’s chest X rays revealed intermittent appearance of the similar tumor-like shadows in
the same region of the right lobe during an acute exacerbation of congestive heart failure confirming that
phantom tumors can recur during episodes of cardiac
decompensation (Figure D) (6, 7, 8).

CONCLUSION
This case confirms efficacy of the conservative
medical treatment (loop diuretics) of the localized interlobar effusion in congestive heart failure. The possibility of phantom lung tumor should be considered and
excluded in any patient presenting with congestive heart failure and an apparent lung mass on a Chest X ray.
Finally, it is necessary to highlight the importance of
recognizing this condition in order to avoid needless,
costly and potentially harmful errors in diagnosis and
treatment.
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FANTOM TUMOR PLU]A KOD PACIJENATA SA PNEUMONIJOM
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Uvod: Lokalizovani interlobarni izlivi kod kongestivnog sr~anog zastoja (fantomski ili nestaju}i tumori plu}a) su retki, ali {iroko priznati entiteti.

Prikaz slu~aja: 80-godi{nja `ena sa progresivnom dispnejom tokom prethodna tri meseca, sa produktivnim ka{ljem. Le~ena od hipertenzije, a implanti-

PHANTOM TUMOR OF THE LUNG IN PATIENT WITH PNEUMONIA

ran joj je i pejsmejker zbog bradikardije. RTG snimak
grudnog ko{a pokazao je pneumoniju sa desne strane
sa visokim inflamatornim markerima. Nakon izle~enja
upale plu}a, otkriven je fantom tumor plu}a koji nestaje nakon intenzivne terapije diureticima.
Zaklju~ak: Dijagnozu fantomskog tumora treba
razmotriti kao mogu}nost kod svakog pacijenta sa kongestivnim zastojem srca i evidentiranom masom u plu}ima. Prikazani pacijent ranije nije imao znake kongestivnog zastoja srca, {to ukazuje na to da se fantomski
tumor mo`e pojaviti kod bolesnika bez hroni~nog kon-
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